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Welcome to D+ March 2017 Newsletter. It is the thirty-ninth 

edition of the D+ Newsletter compiled with some of the news 

published in March 2017 on D+.  

 

It was a month of celebration as D+ celebrated Carnival North 

America 2017 throughout March. We had social gatherings, 

played chess and tennis, visited parks, enjoyed local foods, 

organized children drawing competition, promoted news 

from North America and many more. If you still want to share 

your experience of North America, send us pictures at 

infor@dailypositive.org. Also, keep an eye at 

www.dailypositive.org/Daily_Positive_Carnival for updates. 

 

In the meantime, D+ game Coin Collector has attracted 

players from around the world. If you haven’t played our 

game yet, download today and earn some digital coins while 

walking in your neighborhood. You can download for Android 

at 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.dp.coinc

ollector.  

 

D+ is a non-profit media initiative that heavily relies on the 

generous support from everyone. Please consider a donation 

today. 

 

 

 

Top News Of The Month is selected based on the feedback 

from D+ Facebook fans from around the world.  

 

Latvia has the largest share of women holding managerial 

positions at 53 percent among the European Union 

countries, according to a report published by Eurostat. 

 

Let your voice be heard and join us on Facebook. 

 

Overview 

Top News Of The Month 

 

Daily Positive (D+) is a not-for-

profit media initiative to 

accumulate, store and publish 

positive news from all the 

countries of the world. D+ 

collects news for each of the 

365 days of the year and 

spreads notable, extraordinary 

and uplifting information from 

each culture. 

 

Its mission is to engage global 

citizens in interesting, thought-

provoking dialogue about 

trending news topics through 

positive, open concept 

journalism. 

 

 

 

Address: 

8-234 Cardigan St., Carlton, 

Melbourne, VIC, 

Australia 3053 

 

Web: 

http://www.dailypositive.org 

Facebook: 

https://www.facebook.com/

dailypositive 

Email: info@dailypositive.org 

Tel: +61 411215302 
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 Argentine and Brazilian scientists have discovered the world’s first naturally fluorescent frog 

Hypsiboas punctatus in Argentina. 

 Australian scientists have discovered the world's biggest dinosaur footprints in Western 

Australia, measuring at nearly 5 feet 9 inches (1.75 meters). 

 Austria's Marcel Hirscher won record sixth successive men's Alpine skiing World Cup overall title 

after winning the penultimate giant slalom of the season in Kranjska Gora, Slovenia. 

 Bangladeshi teenage girl Sharmin Akter was honoured with the United States Secretary of 

State’s International Women of Courage Award 2017 for courageously resisting her mother’s 

attempts to marry her off at an early age. 

 Canadian school teacher Maggie MacDonnell won the annual $1M Global Teacher Prize at a 

ceremony in Dubai for encouraging hope and acts of kindness in a remote Arctic village called 

Salluit in Quebec. 

 Tan Zhongyi of China became the 16th Women's World Chess Champion defeating Ukrainian 

GM Anna Muzychuk in the final match in Tehran. 

 Researchers have discovered a new species of yellow-green frog with eye-catching stripes in 

Ecuador's cloud forest and named it the Ecuadorian rainfrog. 

 The world's biggest solar simulator, a setup of 149 high-performance Xenon short-arc lamps, 

named Synlight was switched on in Germany. Dubbed as "the world's largest artificial sun", 

Synlight is intended to develop production processes for solar fuels, including hydrogen. 

 Latvia has the largest share of women holding managerial positions at 53 percent among the 

European Union countries, according to a report published by Eurostat. The report found, Latvia 

is the only Member State where women are a majority (53%) in this occupation. 

 Norway was ranked as the happiest country on Earth, according to a United Nations Sustainable 

Development Solutions Network report. 

 An-132 light transport plane, developed by Taqnia Aeronautics of Saudi Arabia and Antonov of 

Ukraine, made its maiden flight from the Svyatoshyn airfield in the Ukrainian capital to the 

Antonov airfield in Kiev region. 

 For the fifth year in a row Singapore's Changi Airport was named World's Best Airport at the 

annual Skytrax World Airport Awards. 

 Swedish researchers have discovered the world’s oldest plant-like fossils in central India that 

indicates multicellular life on earth began at least 1.6 billion years ago. 

 A Delta IV rocket was successfully launched to deliver U.S. military communications satellite 

Wideband Global SATCOM (WGS-9) into orbit, the ninth member of a planned network of 10 

satellites. 

 Zimbabwe's High Court outlawed corporal punishment for children both at school and in the 

home. 
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